
Mastery at 
Year 11

Mastery at 
Year 10

Mastery at Year 9
• Understand and 

Define Key Terns
• Link practical and 

theoretical 
knowledge

• Be able to chose, 
prepare, cook and 
present their own 
dishes 
independently and 
confidently

Mastery at Year 8
• Understand and 

Define Key Terns
• Link practical and 

theoretical knowledge
• Demonstrate Cookery 

skills independently 
and confidently to a 
higher level

• Have a stronger 
understanding of Key 
Nutrients, their 
functions and sources

Mastery at Year 7
• Understand and 

Define Key Terns
• Link practical and 

theoretical knowledge
• Demonstrate Basic 

Cookery skills 
independently and 
confidently. 

• Have a good 
understand of Key 
Nutrients, their 
functions and sources

Department Intent: “To develop students’ curiosity within the kitchen and inspire 
the love of cooking, enabling students to confidently prepare and cook healthy 

dishes which can be implemented into everyday life. Students are encouraged to 
stretch their practical abilities and develop their knowledge of Foods links to 

Sustainability, Health and other Social and Economic Factors, setting them up for a 
career within the ever growing Food industry”
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Term 5 - Food safety, 

Food Poisoning, Allergies 

and intolerances

Introduction to the kitchen, 
Hygiene, Health and Safety Nutrition 

Term 4 - Food Sustainability
Food Commodities 

Revisiting skills and 
processes – Cake 

Making Techniques 

Revisiting Hygiene, Health and  Safety Nutrition International cuisines

Adapting Dished to Suit 
Different Needs

Food 
Sustainability

Meals for 
Different 

Ages 
Revisiting 

Skills

CarbohydratesCarbohydratesProteinProtein

Vitamins and Minerals

Fats and Oils

Diets/Planning Meals
Religious and Ethical 

Diets
Diet and Adapting Meals

Food Science Food Science Food Spoilage

Food 
Sustainability

NEA 1 – Food 
Investigation 
Assessment

Revision 
Techniques

NEA 2 – Food 
Preparation 
Assessment

NEA 2 – Food 
Preparation 
Assessment

Revision

NEA 2 – Food 
Practical 

Exam/Evaluation

Can you explain what 
cross contamination is 
and ways in which to 
prevent it? What are 

the two main chopping 
techniques?

How do you 
maintain a clean 

working 
environment in 

the kitchen?

What is the 
difference 
between a 
Macro and 

Micro Nutrient
What does the 
eat well guide 
recommend? 

What are the 5 
main nutrients? 
What are their 
functions and 

available 
sources?

To identify 
the main 

commodities 
eaten in the 

UK Today?

What is the 
difference 
between a 

Primary and 

Secondary 
Food?

How can 
chefs, 

customers 
and food 

producers be 
more 

sustainable?

What are:
Food miles?

Seasonal Foods
Local Foods

How does packaging and 
food waste impact the 

environment?

What are the 4 main 
cake making 

techniques? What 
outcomes do they all 

produce.

What are the most 
common allergies? What 
considerations do chefs 
and manufacturers need 

to make?

Dishes Cooked:

What are the ideal 
temperatures for 

bacteria growth? Where 
should meat be placed in 

the fridge?

How can a time plan 
help me identify 
health and safety 

issues at every stage 

of making

Carbohydrates –
differences between 

starch and sugar
Protein – what are the 

vegetarian and meat 
sources of protein?

Vitamins and Minerals 
– how can certain 

nutrients benefit our 
health? What does a 

lack of nutrients lead 
to?

How has travel, the 
internet and shopping 
impacted the way in 
which we eat today?

Project Based Learning –
Investigating a minimum of 

3 countries, their 
traditions, culture, popular 

cuisine and other key facts 
about countries of their 

choice

Dishes Cooked:

How does Religion. 
Health, Age and 
Allergies impact 

peoples eating needs?

How can you adapt 
a dish to best suit 

the specific needs of 
customers and 

consumers.

How much does the food industry 
impact the environment? What 

are food miles? How does food 
waste and packaging impact the 

environment? What are local and 
seasonal foods?  

How does age impact 
the way in which we 

eat? How can dishes be 
adapted? What needs to 

be considered?

Can you explain the main 
commodities we use today. 

How to cook and work with:
1. Bread
2. Rice 

3. Pasta 
4. Potatoes

What nutrients do they 
contain? Can you explain the 

impacts they have on the diet. 
Can you identify the main 

cereals we use today?

Can you use 
carbohydrates in 
different forms? 

Understanding the use of 

flour, starch in potatoes 
to demonstrate versatility 

as a commodity. 
Demonstrating the use of 
pastry, different forms of 
potatoes alongside. Can 
you explain how starch 

thickens sauces? 

Can you identify the main 
functions of protein in the 

diet? What are the 
negative impacts of a 

unsatisfactory nutritional 
intake.  Can you identify 
the difference between a 

LBVP and a HBVP?
Can you identify the main 

commodities we use today 

Can you identify the protein 
alternatives used today and 

explain their benefits. To explain 
how Vegans and Vegetarians 
maintain their protein intake 

without meat. Can you explain 
how important protein based 

commodities are to society? What 
alternative proteins are available 
today for specific dietary needs?

Practical Sessions:

To understand the importance of 
the various Vitamins and Minerals 
consumed today. Can you explain 

their functions and sources of 
food they can be obtained from? 

What are the impacts of an 
unsatisfactory nutritional intake? 

Can you explain how health can 
be affected by this?

What Vitamins and Minerals are 
best at different life stages? What 
nutrients compliment each other?

Can you distinguish and explain 
the difference between saturated 

and unsaturated fats. Which 
should we consuming more of and 

why? How can Fats impact our 
health? What are their links to 

conditions such as CHD and 

Diabetes?
What are the impacts of an 

unsatisfactory nutritional intake of 
Fats? (too much or too little)

Can you recommend 
meals to best suit the 
needs of different age 
groups? How do these 
adaptations meet their 
needs? How does the 
diet of a toddler differ 

from that of a 
teenager? What 

specific nutrients do 
they need?

What does the Eat 
Well Guide 

recommend?
What alterations 

need to be made to 
suit the needs of 
someone with ill 

health i.e. diabetes, 
CHD etc

Can you identify the 
different dietary 

needs from Different 
Religions? How does a 

Muslim’s diet differ 
from a Hindus?

What 
alterations/changes 
need to be made to 

suit their needs?

What different ethical 
and moral beliefs alter 

the way in which 
people eat? What can 

chefs and 
manufacturers offer to 
ensure they meet these 

needs? Define 
Fairtrade; Animal 

Welfare; Sustainability

Are you able to 
calculate the energy 

based on the weight of 
specific foods. How 

much energy does 1g of 
Fat, Carbohydrates and 

Fat contain? Can you 
explain the 

measurement energy is 
calculated in?

Are you able to 
calculate the energy 

based on the weight of 
specific foods. How 

much energy does 1g of 
Fat, Carbohydrates and 

Fat contain? Can you 
explain the 

measurement energy is 
calculated in?

Identify the reasons as to why we 
cook foods.

Can you distinguish the different 
forms of heat transfer and link them 

to cooking techniques?
What methods of cooking preserve 

nutritional content of food?
What microorganisms are used 

positively to improve food?

Identify the reasons as to why we 
cook foods.

Can you distinguish the different 
forms of heat transfer and link them 

to cooking method?
What methods of cooking preserve 

nutritional content of food?
What microorganisms are used 

positively to improve food?

Can you describe the working 
characteristics of Protein, 

Carbohydrates and Fats. Can you 
define the terms DENATURING, 

COAGULATION, AERATION, 
DEXTRINISATION, 

CARAMELISATION, 
GELATINISATION, EMULSIFICATION. 

ELASTICITY,  FOAM FORMING, 
GLUTEN FORMING, SHORTENING, 

ENZYMIC BROWNING, OXIDISATION

Do you know how to store, prepare 

and cook foods correctly and safely? 
Do you know the growth conditions to 

prevent the growth of bacteria and 
other microorganisms?

Can you identify signs of food 
spoilage? Can you explain the different 

preservation methods used for food 
today. Can you identify different 

symptoms of food poisoning and their 
causes i.e. Salmonella

Can you explain the way in 

which the food industry 
impacts global warming? Can 

you define the terms Food 
Miles? Food Provenance? 
Food Security? Can you 

explain the pros and cons of 
seasonal foods, local foods, 
food packaging, free range 

and intensively farmed crops 
and animals? 

Can you use a range 
of relevant sources to 

research the task? 
Can you create a 
detailed plan of 

action?
Are you able to 

predict an outcome 
for your 

investigation?

Can you:
Demonstrate your ability to review and 

make improvements to the investigation, 
amending the ingredients for the best 

outcome.
Demonstrate an understanding of the 
working characteristics and functional 

and chemical properties of the 
ingredients selected.

Record the outcomes of their 
investigation, the modification and 

adjustments made during the 
preparation and cooking to formulate the 

results.

Are you able to:
Analyse the data and 
results collected and 

draw conclusions. 
Justify your findings 
and the reasons for 

the success or failures 
of the ingredients 
selected to trial. 

Evaluate the 
hypothesis and 
confirm if the 

prediction was prove

Can you:
Use a range of research skills to investigate the chosen 

task 
Demonstrate knowledge and understanding in the choice 

of dishes when selecting a final menu
Plan the task and produce a clear dovetailed sequence of 

work to include health and safety points and quality points

Prepare, cook and present a menu of 
three dishes within a single session

Evaluate the technical skills selected 
and demonstrated in relation to the 

chosen dishes.
Evaluate using sensory properties; 
consider the taste, texture, aroma 

and appearance. You must evaluate 
the presentation and food styling of 

the completed dishes



‘ UNLOCKING BELIEF IN ALL ’   
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